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splintering glass. And In another
moment Buster was hurrying away
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SILENCE THE HYMN OF HATE
On his way home from negotiating the peace treaty at

Versailles, President Wilson uttered the following words, which
prove that his clear vision foresaw the shadow that was falling
across his life and the bitter disappointment in store for the
world: .

'

It is to America that the whole world turns today, not only with its

Sunday by The Capital Journal Print-

ing Co., lit South Commercial street.
Telephones Circulation and Bust- -

he had seized, Busters twin had
dropped the honey box. And it had
fallen squarely upon a rock and
broken. ",

If Buster had not been In such
haste to escape he would have heard

aee office, 81: Kditoriai rooms, i
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still another shout. For the newsEntered as second class mall
at Salem, Oregon.

wrongs, but with its hopes and grievances. The hungry expect us to
feed them, the roofless look to us for shelter, the sick of heart and body
depend upon us for cure. All of these expectations have In them the quality

spread like wildfire among the work
ers the news that an army of boys
tempered relation of Buster's knownr " ' - -if m --. m

' 1 .if r '
Green stared at him In astonishment

Tho Twins In the Clover Pntch as Peppery Polly darted at Johnnie

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By carrier 60 cents a month. By

snail too a month, fl.25 for three
months, $2.26 for six months, 14 per
rear In Marlon and Polk counties.
JBlsewhere $6 a year.

By order of U. a government, all
mall subscriptions are payable in

onH it must be coniessea wui had attacked them. And a terrible- -The twins Johnnie Green's guest- s-
each with a honey box in his hand some disappointment, too.

vw .Tnhnnie knew a good many

df terrible urgency. There must be no delay.
It has been so always. People will endure their tyrants for years, but

they tear their deliverers to pieces If a millennium is not created immedi-
ately. Yet you know and I know, that these ancient wrongs, these present
unhappinesses, are not to be remedied in a day or with a wave of the hand.

What I seem to see with all my heart I hope that I am wrong is a
tragedy of disappointment.

It would seem now that President Wilson's work is virtually

things about the field and forest folk
nu..n vnilev. He knew that

began at once to hunt for bumble-
bees... And if Buster Bumblebee had
been wiser he would have flown

.h nnrnenter (or Whitefaces,
away at once.

"After all, it's just" as well-- w

marked cheerfully, "r kn
'

there's a fine new house right b?
c.ovenrePftch.. And 1'U WJ

Of course he meant the v.'

which the boy had dropped 12rock and forgotten. So Bu
his new home without the help
Carpenter And all his friends
that the house-warmin- g he gavi2
the most successful that ever Hi
known in those parts. took iZ
on the hottest day of the suT?
And Buster's house was so warmthS
three nf hla i . .

tv,i culled him) couldn't sting
Advertising representatives W. D.

Ward, Tribune Bldg., New York: W.
H. Stockwell, Peoples Gas. Bldg.,
Chicago.

done, now that he is no lontrer a factor in nolitics, that some of But he had no idea that he would
have any trouble dodging a boy! the respect due his position should be shown by his political

Green and burled her sting deep in
the back of that young gentleman's
sunbrowned neck.

As for the Carpenter, everybody
quite forgot about him. Johnnie and
the twins were too busy putting mud
poultices on their wounds, to ease
their aches and pains, to think of the
prisoner they had left on the farm-
house porch. It was not until the
next day that Johnnie Green remem-
bered his new pet, And when he
went to see him then the honey box
was empty. The Carpenter had cut a

especially a city boy. So he lingered
on the porch to see what happened.
As soon as Johnnie Green should put

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively

entitled to the use for publication of
fell news dispatches credited to It or
not otherwise credited in this paper
id also local news mibllshed herein.

the Carpenter back in his prison Bus

opponents, and that the ferocious personal and political attacks
upon him should cease. For almost a year he has been fighting
for life, stricken and helpless on a bed of pain and throughout
his illness, his enemies have chanted the hymn of hate and
treated him with unexampled brutality yet he has borne his
suffering without complaint.

Mr. Wilson is a casualty of the great war. He lost his health

strokes and had to be helped hZ

anybody. But he had always sup-

posed that all bumblebees stung

fiercely. And that was where he
was mistaken. It was true that Bus-

ter's mother, the Queen, could sting
when she wanted to. And all those

workers who lived with

her had stings Just as hot as their
tempers. But Buster and his brothers

(for he had brothers) were not armed
with such weapons.

Naturally, the other twin was now

more eager than ever to capture a
bumblebee of his own. And since
Johnnie did not want to disappoint a

guest he soon suggested that they go

over to the clover patch.
"There's a lot. of bumblebees over

there alwavs." said Johnnie Green

, New Library Books
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"Problems of labor," selected artic-

les on trade unionism, compensation,

in fighting the battle for an enduring peace. He is one of the
great figures of the world, as Candidate Harding, boasting of his
own mediocrity, sneenngly terms, a "superman," but a lonelv
tragic figure, and a sense of decency demands he be given fair

. housing. Industrial Insurance, tec. com

piled by Daniel Bloomfleld.
"The Bullitt mission to Russia" testl play during the remainder of his term as chief magistrate.

mony before the Committee of Fore'gn
Relations, by William C. Bullitt.

"Celebrated spies and famous myn.
leries of the great war" by (lent

- Hurton.
"Making more out of advertising,

how to. handle advertising details, how

Another Sleepless Night?
It's been a busy and fretful day. Brain fagged.nerves fraven

Rippling Rhymes
SUGAR

The price of sugar's truly vicious we're rationed at the placeI board ; the little sacks the grocers dish us cost more than tailors
can afford. They give us many a far-fetch- reason why ugarcalls for so much kale; but little does their logic season our coffee
tea, or home brewed ale. A lot of reasons will not sweeten the
pies on which the workers feed, and so the pastry miust be eaten
so sour it makes men's bosoms bleed. And all the reasons are
but joshing, sent forth to cheer us when we dine; they'd all lose
color in the washing and shrink if hung upon the line. Some fat

to reach new markets and secure tno
best returns, prepared by the A. W.

Hhaw Co.
"New .words ," words

and phrases, many of which develop

hopefully.
So Buster had a free ride to the

clover field; for his twin Insisted on

taking his new pet right along with
him.

"Besides, I may want to catch
some more like him," he explained.

Looking" out through the glass sides
of his prison, which his captor held

tightly in one hand, Buster Bumble-

bee saw many of his mother's work-

ers hovering about the clover-top- s,

gathering nectar for the honey-com- b

at home.
The twins saw the workers, too.

They were delighted. And so was
Johnnie Green.

himselfBuster Bumblebee felt
fallllng.

ed during the war are defined by and body exhausted conscious that tomorrow is fraught with
new trials and tribulations, he realizes the imperative need of a refreshingmeans of quotations showing thoi

oriffinal use, prepared by C. Alphom.o
Smith.

"The book of the naturalist." in
bed lest he roll and toss throughout the night.

Do you experience the horrors of nightmare and tDMmniit
Are you troubled with wakeful, rostleaa nights? Doyoutst
up in the morning feeling more tired than when you wentfai
bed, because your reit ia so disturbed and broken? Tkeo,iif

terestinK little studies of plant and
animal life by W. H. Hudson.

"Sigurd, our golden collie" a story
of a, dob whlth pleasant people told
in a quiet happy manner for the lover

"Take all the bumblebees you
want!" said Johnnie. "My father IAKD

oiu hKar.es are proiiteenng, so we lack sugar at our meals, andfrom our anguish they are clearing all kinds of doubloons, bucks
and wheels. Some human hogs are busy raking unholy profits totheir trough, while we our bitter drinks are taking, and askingwhere we 11 all get off. My aunts through all the days are weep- -
iniY mn IT tltonnn Pill 4.1 1 ?J 1 1 ,1

ter intended to urge him once more
to cut his way through the wood
and to freedom.

Soon Buster had his chance. Again
he crowded close to the glass door of
the Carpenter's cage. And then John-
nie Green's sharp eyes spied him.

"There's one!" said Johnnie Green
to one of the twins. And at that the
eager youngster pounced quickly on
Buster, picked him up gingerly, and
popped him quickly into a prison ex-

actly
'like the one that held the

Carpenter.
"He didn't sting me!" cried Bus-

ter's captor proudly, while Johnnie

won't care."of pets, bv Katharine Lee Bates.
Both twins grabbed at the same

"September" a new novel by Frank
time. They both shrieked at tne The Great General TonicKwlnnerton.
same time, too for each of them"Rolling stones" writings from tho

Th honr of e will floon lose its terrors and vmwM
foit n sham oain. as if a red-h-norlodical of that name of which

...fc, ...j ...,ra j.ui tne nuuse wim wans; tney Know the tea, whichnow is steeping, will taste like tar and rusty nails. When willthis carnival shearing the helpless victims have an end? Whenwill the swine now profiteering to some stone tolbooth humbly

' Hvdnev Porter was editor, and oth needle had been run into his finger,
begin to Beek your couch with pleasurable anticipation of t
niffht free from disturbance. LYKO" will bieue you with

sweet, sound and peaceful slumber and bring you down to the
breakfast table in the morning in good spirit and in fighting

LYKO ! told in orlt inal pack-
age only like pietura abova.

Rofuto ail substitutes.magazine articles and unpublished And Buster Bumblebee felt himself
f.iiiino Then followed a crash ofmaterial from his pen in earlier life.

trim.' keen for the day's activities; rested and refreshed in body and mind, and with
"The cross pull" a western sto-.--

appetite unequal ed since you were a Doy.
havinir a dog. half wolf as its hero were necessary to a choice.

Subsequent roll calls up to the
ninth showed few changes. Then came

'
written by Hal O. Kvarts.

"The great house," a novel by Stan-

ley Weyman, '
"Girls' book o the Red Cross" by

Marv Kendall Hyde.

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON

"LYKO" is a splendid gen-
eral tonic: a relishable appe-
tiser and an excellent stimulant
to the nervous system. It re-
lieves brain fag and physical
exhaustion; builds up the
nerves; strengthens the mus-
cles; corrects digestive d

rehabilitates generally
the weak, irritable and worn
out. Ask your druggist for a
bottle today and vet rid of
sleepiest) nights.

"Winona's way" a new Winona book llilSllIfor the girls Margaret Wlddemei.
"Red Ben, the fox of Oak Rldgo'

an animal story by Joseph Pippincott,
Klluibcth Subdued

the first big break when New York
swung 90 votes from Harmon to
Clark. On this ballot, the tenth, Clark
reached the high water mark of Bo 6

a clear majority, but 170 votes
short of the necessary two thirds to
nominate. On 13 ballots the follow-
ing day, Wilson gained 51 and Clark
lost 90. When the convention ad-
journed over Sunday, the Wilson
forces were confident and the Clark

I was almost sure, however, that I
Sols Msaafactarsn:

ivm Mrninwr rnlilUV JLI1L4&S1VS.11AJ VSa ,.

Hew York Ks-s- m Ci-r- Ma. SSSfc ' iKWDeputy Sheriff
Steals March On

was mistaken in Charles, for when he
turned toward me, as again I repeat-
ed, "Chorles, you may take us to the
hotel," he showed a face as impas-
sive as It was respectful. He helpedme into the tonneau, but I knew that
I was right when, instead of helping

For Sale by all Druggists. Always In Stock at Perrys Drug Stem

"No, I too, expected to do some
shopping this afternoon, and as I
thought you would be too tired to
want to use hte motor, I told Charles
that he could take me to the stores
and then make some calls."

Elizabeth did not rise, from her
seat. J knew that she expected me
to say that probably I would not have
to use the motor after, aH, However,I disappointed her, for just then
Charles came out from taking Miss
Parker in with the baby and I said

forces were particularly bitter against
Bryan for his anti-Clar- k posture.Friends In Salem

Friends of O. P. Bower, present
At the end of the forty second bal

lot O nthe following Monday, the con ADvention was still dead locked, with

1 iviorwana m, ne made an
excuse to be gathering up our par-
cels. She, however, entered the motor
after us, looking much perturbed.

494 for Wilson and 430 for Clark. On m :r i
DILUE DVRKk $the forty third ballot, Illinois and

West Virginia swung to Wilson. T.i
the forty fourth,- - Colorado followed

i wihii i couia persuade you to EATH
first deputy In Sheriff Needham s of-

fice and Marlon county's sole nominee
for sheriff at the November election
have been enjoying a quiet laugh at
their own expense.

Saturday, July 3, Dputy Bower took
a two days' vacation and Journey to
Portland, where he was quietly mar-
ried to Mrs. Gra'ce Driscol' of Salem.
Through some freak circumstance, the

111come up to the house, Katherlne.
John will be. perfectly furious."

to nun calmly, "Charles, I wish you
would stay In front of the hotel until
I am sure that I shall not want you

suit. Before the'forty sixth ballot was 4 (U IThat need not worry you. Eliza any more this afternoon. Good-b- ybeth," I answered sweetly, "and be Elizabeth. If Alice calls up you can
ten her where I am. Give my regards

sides I am not sure that John would
not rather be with me at a hotel thnn
alone at the club, all the while know

Item escaped the notice of Salem new:

"BILLIE" BURKE
in "Away Goes Prudence," coming

to the Oregon theater next Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday.

to Aime. uordan. You are sure thathounds und Mr. and Mrs. Bower ro.
you don't want Charles to call youa taxi?" ,0 YOU WANT your friends to avoid you? Theying that I am not particularly happy,either."

turned to this city without the raucous
reception that would certainly have
been their portion had the many
friends hud an inkling of the nupwat

Elizabeth Moreland just looked at will certainly do so when your breath is bad.Elizabeth subsided after this, but

under way, Senator Bankhead of A-
labama took the platform and PBfeas-e- d

the Underwood delegates, with the
result that Alabama, wjilch had start
ed every roll call with 24 votes for
Underwood, changed to Wilson. Sen-
ator Stone of Missouri took the stage
and released all delegates who had
been pledged to Clark. State after
state then followed Alabama's exam-
ple, and Governor Wilson was nomi-
nated with 990 votes to 84 for Clark
and 12 for Harmon.

A tired but finally- - united conven-
tion quickly completed the ticket by
nominating Governor Marshall of In-
diana (over Governor John E. Burke

me and said nothing .as she got out
of the car.sne almost had a spasm when sheventure upon which the couple had

neurcl me say to Charles as we drewembarked. I walked into the lobby with myup to the hotel, "Go in' and ask thoMr. Bower has been a Marlon coun
tv resident for over 40 years and nu
been regarded us n confirmed bache.

room clerk, Charles, if the bridal
suits is empty, and tell him if it is I
will take It, provided he can also giveme two rooms and bath for my nurse

lor bv hi;' many friends, thereby occa

1 here is no excuse for anyone having a bad

breath. It is caused by disorders of the stomach

which can be corrected by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets. Many have been permanently cured of
stomach troubles by the use of these tablets after

years of suffering. Price 25 cents per bottle.

siiniina complete surprise by his de

neaa nign. it was first blood for me
in this battle which I had determined
to wage for my own. I would use all
of Elizabeth Moreland's tactics that
she had been using with me. I would
put her in the wrong with John. I
knew that I had done so in this mat-
ter of the hotel, for with woman's in-- J
tution I knew in the telegram which!

nurture from "single blessedness." Mr. ana nnoy."
Only $40 a Dayand Mrs. Bower plan to establish soon

their residence at Mr. Bower's home of North Carolina) for vice presidentsue said nothing until Charles on two ballots.on North 21st street. came out and said, "Mr. Oucalt said
he can fix you up handsomely for $40
a day, and he Is glad to know that

John had sent her, he had told her Fulton and Willsthat I was coming home and that'Alleged Murderer you are well enough to be home, and sne had better fix the rooms for me.warns to congratulate you on going To Meet TonightHa had not dared tell me that sheRemanded 1 Week into your new house."
"Goodness, Charles, did he send all

was already In my rooms and he had
not only got himself but her In a

rsewarn, N. J., July 26. Fred
Minnesota, heawyweight, will boxVancouver, B. C, July 24. William

fieorae Bobbins, charged with the thut message?" twelve rounds with Harry Wills, Ken-
tucky negro heavyweight here tonierht

mixup.
He Had Run Awayimirripr of his wife, to whose body, "No. He just said he could fix you

up for $40 a day, but he said to mecovered with leaves in Stanley Tark Fulton's weight today was reporteu nt.tie probably had received a telehe led the police on Thursday, was that he would be proud to have you no pounds and Wills 214. .

Other bouts will include Jack Britin ills hotel, and that he nrobablv 1 MACHINISTSwouldn't be able to keep you long,. as ton, world s welterweight chamnlon
nrarlgned In police court today ana
formally remanded for one week.

When Robbins surrendered volun-

tarily to the police, he is alleged to
and Marcel Thomas, French fightertor is rounds.

you woum be moving into that won
derful new house of yours."

'You are a diplomat. Charles." :

gram from her that morning, in
which she had told him she could not
get out of my rooms, and he had
rushed on to tell her that she must.
She had made him think she could
arrange it with me, but he, man like,
and scenting a battle between two
women, had run away.

.1 couldn't help but admire her

have made a oonression in wnicn ne
is smiTt to have" admitted shooting his

YOU DON'T
COUNT

If you cannot see well,
you are not as compe-
tent and' aggressive in
business as your com-

petitor.
nor are you as "smart"
in appearance, because
the unconscious strain
to- - see, produces wrink-
les. .

without good vision you

SEALED PROPOSATJS
addressed to E. M. Duffy, businesswife during a domestic quarrel which

arose while they were walking in the
saw, as I prepared to descend from
the motor. I asked Miss Parker to
get down before me and follow the

manager or the State- - Agricultural
College, Corvallis, Oregon, will be re- -nark on Monday evening last. It was

Daggage up to the rooms.his intention to take his own life Wed courage in meeting me at the station
with all this on her mind, but I felt

"But you are never going to takenesday. Robblns is quoted as saying in
weiveu Dy tne board of regents of theState Agricultural college, until twoo clock, p. m. August 2, 1920, for the
furnishing of all materials and the
performance of 'nil inhni- -

General Machine Work and Welding

Cylinder Grinding
Agents for Standard and Oversize Pistons and Rings

Tractor Work a Specialty

those rooms, are youT" said Elisahis alleged confession. sure that because I had given in tobeth, laying a detaining hand on myarm. for the erection and completion of
ner so orten for fear of bringing John
Into a scandal, she thought she could
depend upon me again to take theAmericans Get I shook it off none too gently, and u.iu urst ana seoond units of the

girls' dormitory building, for thesame course.Tall Pitcher
then as I reahed the ground I turned
and said, "I'm sorry, Elisabeth, that
Charles Can not take you home, but!

I would have given a good deal to
oiace Agricultural College, Corvallis,
Oregon. ;

All bids to be endorsed "Proposalsfor Girl's Dormitory building." Said
proposals to be opened upon the

know just when John Intended to No job too large or too smallBoston, Mass.. July 4. "Al" Clay-

ton, Ohio, who is six feet seven Inches
in height and weighs 215 pounds, has
been added to the Boston Americans tiuuvB uaie oy the said board nf

umu me oaDy is properly housed I
want him to be on call, so that Miss
Parker can be able to do any shop

gents.

come back, but I would not have
asked her for the world. I walked In-

to my 40 suite smiling. I had met
the enemy and she was mine. '

Tomorrow Flirting with John -

All the work and materials mu3tping that I find necessary. Do you wiiiuiiu in rne nlnn am tnM,m... Salem Machine and Welding Co.
345 Ferry Street Phone 493

pitching staff. Manager Barrow an-

nounced today that the young giant
who has been playing semi profes-fclon.'- il

ball would report to the 'team
at Cleveland next Wednesday.

ns th?rcfr on file at the businesswish him to call a taxi for you?" .: oi ine college, Corvallis, Ore.,
?n7JLtne architecf John V. Bennes,1040 Chamber of Commerce building,Portland, Oregon.Each Drnnnfinl . .... . - n

can not concentrate on
reading and close work.
You may say your sight
is "good enough," but
the popular expression
nowadays is to the ef-
fect that "good enoughis no good."
An examination will
show the condition of
your eyes. It is a little

N thing this examination
but it is so important!

Morris & Keene
Optical Co.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
202 to 211 Bank of Com-

merce Bldg, Salem, Or.

Democratic Convention Snap-Shot- s'

The Story of Nominations
By A. H. VANDENBEEG

Thp Convention of 112
When the historic democratic na

d by certified check of five percent of the amount of the bid as a
guarantee that the seccussfui bidderwm enter into a contract according"? d Plans and specifications. Said
? be maJe payable to IneMate Agricultural College of Ore-

gon.
If for any reason the bidder failsto execute the proper contract and
P.., reluireJ within ten days afternotification of the acceptance of hisbid. then certified check will becomeforfeited to Th Kt inu.i, ,

who had been Mr. Brj-an'- s choice tor
temporary chairman, became head of
the resolutions committee after Mr.

nyerjr Loai
In freshness, crlspness, lightness

toothsomeness. No-- disappointm1

In BakeRlte bread there MV

home baking. We don't see

over a hUwoman should worry
with results always uncertain

we will do her baking better '
cheaper. Do you?

BAKE-RIT- E
BAKERT

tional convention of 191J met in Bal-
timore on June 25, Bryan (althoughnot himself a candidate) was still the
stormy petrel of party affairs.

Bryan had declined this honor.
The "unit rule" was rejected for

the first time in democratic nationalitie national eomm::tee designated
M.i, cm 111.. T T, i . convention history br a vote of 565

College, of the state of Oregon.Prary chairman against Mr.TWlUr'tS V- - nf
Pb

to 491 H. This was another Wilson-

-Bryan victory because It partic-
ularly involved IS district delegates
from Ohio who ftad been Instructed
by primaries to vote for Wilson, but
where the state convention, controll-
ed by the Harmon forces, had In- -

w.v.m,y prusrTOSlve
taking this action by a vote of SI for
Parker, to 20 for Ollle James of Ken

You Are Easily Tired Out, 4S7 State St.

tucky, and 2 for Senator O'Gorman. Mil
or jew lork. Mr. Bryan promptly rour Blood Weeds PurifVlW

ItL'tanra in e.'...' .l - O.Uored-o- p Imparities WUI Uadar--
mm roar Hdth.

carried tne riRht to the floor of thejvoked the "unit rule" bindiiur all
convention, where he was defeated Ohio delegates to the Ohio governor,
by a vote of 57 to 610. In this pre- - It was apparent as the convention
liminnry lineup, delegates favorable progressed, that the mam presiden-t- o

the nomination of Governor Wooljtial contest would lie between Speak-ro- w

Wilson of New Jersey threw the r'er Champ Clark of Missouri and fiiw.

generarhouseieaning" '
pearly everybody just now needsBottles of S.S.S. to cleansethe system of impurities

The first symptoms are nsnsIlT aloss Of apnttite. follow k .
gradual lessening of energy, the
ystem becomts weaker day by

LADD & BUSH
Bankers

. Established 1863
General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 am. io 3 p-ff- "

support solidly to Mr. Brj-H- and thejernor Wilson. On the fourth day. the.,, utiiiiiutcri.? uitriiunieu con- - ursi count gave viarR 449, Wilson

a. 5. S. is without an
peneral ton.c and system fcuilde?It improre, the appe,i,e and givesoHVnfnth and vitl!i o both

young. y--s,

Fall information and valuaMa

Swu't Specu:c Co, Atlanta, da.

Til' fWU-- r that quits work IiS.e n. Senator James of Kentucky one nf 'Harmon of Ohio 14S. Marshall of tn- -

...in juo leei yonrsejt on tne
7le ot J breakdown.

lhis whole condition Is but the
T.V 1 1 ""Pontics in the bloodtuat show that nainrt needs ai--

v. u leavln" a bui nm buiidm never Mr. Bryan's closest friends became ; dlana SI. Baldwin of Connecticut 21.
piis anywhere. A fool n" his lii'i!iej,,ni,ilnfllt chairman of the conven- - Suler of.Xew York 2 and Bryan !.
are 8''n pnrwfd. tion und Senator Keni of Indiana, Under the two thirds rule, 7;S vote


